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                    I have a folder with 100 .pdf file in it. jobber
                

            


            
                Jeg ønsker å ansette
                
                    Jeg ønsker å arbeide
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                Jobbsøk
            
            

	
                                                    
                I have a folder with 100 .pdf file in it.
            
            

	
            1
            


    
    
        
            
                
                    
  


                
                
                    Søkeord
                
                
            

            
                
                    
  


                
                
                    Hvor ?
                
                
            

        

        
        
        
        
        
        
            Søk
        
    

    






    
        
            
                
    
        
            
                Filter

                
                    
  


                
            

            
                
                    Mine tidligere søk

                    
                        
                    

                

                
                    Filtrer etter:

                    Budsjett

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                Fastpris Prosjekter
                            
                        

                        
                            
                                
                            

                            
                                til
                            

                            
                                
                            

                        

                        

                    


                    
                        
                            
                            
                                Timebaserte prosjekter
                            
                        

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                

                                
                                    til
                                

                                
                                    
                                

                            

                            

                            
                                
                                    Varighet
                                
                                
                                Alle varigheter
Mindre enn 1 uke
1 uke til 4 uker
1 måned til 3 måneder
3 måneder til 6 måneder
Over 6 måneder / løpende
Uspesifisert


                                
                            

                            

                        

                    


                    
                        
                            
                            
                                Konkurranser
                            
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                
                            

                            
                                til
                            

                            
                                
                            

                        

                        

                    

                


                
                    Skriv

                    	
                            
                            Lokale jobber
                        
	
                            
                            Omtalte jobber
                        
	
                            
                            Rekrutterer-jobber
                        
	
                            
                            Heltidsjobber
                        


                


                
                
                    Ferdigheter

                    

                    
                        
                            oppgi ferdigheter
                            
                            
                                

                            
                            

                        

                    

                

                
                    Språk

                    

                    
                        
                            oppgi språk
                            
                            
                                

                            
                            

                        

                    

                


                
                    Jobbstatus


                    
                        
                            
                            
                                Alle åpne jobber                            
                            
                            
                                Alle åpne og lukkede jobber                            
                        

                    

                

            

            
                    
                        Bruk filter                    
            

        

    




            

        


        
            
                
                    
    Nyeste først
Laveste budsjett først
Høyeste budsjett først
Laveste bud/bidrag
Høyeste bud/bidrag





    2,000
    I have a folder with 100 .pdf file in it. jobber funnet, priser i USD



    
        
    



  
    First
    1
    2
    3
    4
    Next
    Last





                

                
                    
            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Lage PLS program etter beskrivelse. 
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Trenger en LSC fil generert i FBD format i henhold til et PDF dokument som beskriver oppgaven.
35-45 program blokker.
Og en finksjonsbeskrivelse.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            PLC
                        
                            Programming Help
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $300
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $300
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            2 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Assistance for integrating Mailgun with a php based system
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ...know how to convert html code into a pdf file?

I have a system developed in Scriptcase, which is a framework for code generation and php coding.

I have been trying to access Mailgun from my system, using API.  This worked for a while, but now I get errors and meet different challenges.  I have tried to move to a different webserver , but  my skills are limited on this and I need help.  

Before sending the email, I am trying to convert a html code into a pdf file.  This pdf file is ment to be an attachment in the email.   After upgrading to php 8.1, this also does not work any more, but result in an error message...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            HTML
                        
                            JavaScript
                        
                            MySQL
                        
                            PHP
                        
                            Programvarearkitektur
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $200
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $200
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            3 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Oversette 2 pdf filer
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Trenger hjelp til å oversette 2 pdf filer. Oppsettet må være identisk til hvordan det er nå, og oversettelsen nøyaktig, ettersom det handler om brannsikkerhet. 
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Norsk Oversetter
                        
                            Oversettelse
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $269
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $269
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            28 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Project for bytessolution
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            access link:
!2916&authkey=!AAd8roKovzYIcu4&ithint=folder%2cdocx

access to upload link:
!7141&authkey=!AIKoM3ZkkZ2mrEE&ithint=folder%2c
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Regnskap
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Finans
                        
                            Finansiell analyse
                        
                            Intuit QuickBooks
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $15
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $15
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            1 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Build Ms Access Database the will mirror the two excel into Forms & Split Databse
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            !21740&authkey=!AFVz5FB1wpmcxOE&ithint=folder%2cdocx

Budget $40

For this project is creating a Front End and Back End MS Access Database that will hold Historical Data also

The First Form will have two buttons on it
1.	One Button Titled MARS
2.	Second Button Titled PSB

Creating the MARS Form
3.	This form will need to look and act identical to the ****_Call_Audit_Score_Card

Creating the PSB Form
4.	This form will need to look and act like the *** Call Score Form

***Please take time to review the excel spread sheet with hidden tabs formulas and VBA

!21740&authkey=!AFVz5FB1wpmcxOE&ithint=folder%2cdocx


                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Databaseadministrasjon
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Microsoft Access
                        
                            Visual Basic for apper
                        
                            Nettsidedesign
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $89
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $89
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            7 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Convet .mov unto .webm file
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Animasjon
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $70
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $70
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            10 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                CW minibrochure 2016 +gift certificate
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            !20438&authkey=!AILfcbwk0ZWrxts&ithint=folder%2cdocx

!8944&authkey=!AJZ8x_CpZdeSKh4&ithint=folder%2cjpg
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Bannerdesign
                        
                            Grafisk design
                        
                            Logodesign
                        
                            Photoshop
                        
                            Nettsidedesign
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $96
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $96
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            1 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Hjælp til HA-it opgave hvor der skal programmeres i JAVA
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            HA-it projekt programmeringsopgave
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Java
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $19 / hr
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $19 / hr
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            2 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                need to do a video on after effects
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            !11463&authkey=!AL7w_pwMT5fM9wU&ithint=file%2cpdf

Please check the pdf for guidelines..
I want to do this ..
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            3D-animasjon
                        
                            3D Rendering
                        
                            After Effects
                        
                            Spilldesign
                        
                            Programvareutvikling
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $29
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $29
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            2 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Project for sparkingboy2010 -- 9
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            !3060&authkey=!AJ17UjvqfmwvwbY&ithint=folder%2cjpg
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Dataregistrering
                        
                            Grafisk design
                        
                            Illustrator
                        
                            Fotoredigering
                        
                            Photoshop
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $27 / hr
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $27 / hr
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            1 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Convert a Blu ray to a mp4 file
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ー　All files in the Blu Ray disk is here：
!8109&authkey=!ACZLs-yM02LANQ8&ithint=folder%2cdevice
ー　This Blu Ray can be played by PS4, but my video conversion software don't know its encoding type.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Animasjon
                        
                            Publisering
                        
                            Videoredigering
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $22
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $22
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            10 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Project for sparkingboy2010 -- 7
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Here it is

!2961&authkey=!ACXVzucuP5cEsUQ&ithint=folder%2cjpg
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Dataregistrering
                        
                            Grafisk design
                        
                            Illustrator
                        
                            Fotoredigering
                        
                            Photoshop
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $17 / hr
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $17 / hr
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            1 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Illustrer noe
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Jeg ønsker en minimalistisk  illustrasjon (1-3)  på hvordan man måler en fot for å kjøpe online sko.

1. Hvordan man måler hælen (har bilde som man kan kopier)
2. Hvor foten skal stå på sålen (har pdf av denne)
3. Og illustre at fra store tåen trenger man 3-mm til enden (fra bilde nr 2).
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Grafisk design
                        
                            Illustrator
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $81
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $81
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            6 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Project for sparkingboy2010
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Same old. 

!2002&authkey=!ANVG7Q-Chtf5fkY&ithint=folder%2cjpg
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Dataregistrering
                        
                            Grafisk design
                        
                            Illustrator
                        
                            Fotoredigering
                        
                            Photoshop
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $7 / hr
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $7 / hr
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            1 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Udfyld et Regneark med Data 
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            At importer data fra PDF fil til Excel fil
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Dataregistrering
                        
                            Excel
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $41
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $41
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            3 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                I Need a job where i can capture data into the computer,and also file processing
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I want Build an online anti-virus database
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Nettsikkerhet
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                            
                                $96 - $288
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $96 - $288
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            0 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                java p[rogram that simulates atm transactions.
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            password for pdf : 232












































































l;kldlkfvdskjvkljsdvlkmcsklmv......................................................................................................................................................................














                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Java
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                            
                                $10 - $30
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $10 - $30
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            0 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Kode en sidebar til nettbutikk (Shopify)
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Jeg har satt opp en nettbutikk ved bruk av Shopify, og templaten Responsive, av Out Of The Sandbox.
Problemet er at denne templaten ikke er satt opp med den type sidebar meny jeg ønsker. Denne er detaljert vist i pdf-filen vedlagt. Her vises hvordan den skal se ut og hvordan den skal fungere.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            CSS
                        
                            HTML
                        
                            Shopify
                        
                            Shopify-maler
                        
                            Nettsidedesign
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $149
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $149
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            8 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Oversettelse 
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Hei Stian, Kan du oversette dette fra Engelsk til Norsk ? Det er pdf format eller jpeg. Mindre enn 500 ord. Oppsettet er fra 0-2 altså 3 bilder som jeg legger ved. Trenger dette for idag, om du ikke får det til kan du bare si ifra så jeg får gjort det selv. Tusen takk Stian.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Oversettelse
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                            
                                $20 - $20
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $20 - $20
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            0 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Read Settings from INI Configuration file VB.ET
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I use this to read .INI settings file:
Private Function Function GetPrivateProfileStringA lib "kernel32" (ByVal lpAppName As String, ByVal lpKeyName As String, ByVal lpDefault As String, ByVal lpReturnedString As , ByVal nSize As UInteger, ByVal lpFileName As String) As UInteger

    Private Function GetPrivateProfileIntAParameters lib "kernel32" (ByVal lpAppName As String, ByVal lpKeyName As String, ByVal nDefault As Integer, ByVal lpFileName As String) As UInteger

Private Function ReadSettings(ByVal key As String, ByVal weaponstr As String, Optional ByVal section As String = Nothing) As UInteger
        Try
            If (SettingsDirPath & "").Contains("[" & section & "]") Then
                Return G...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            C++ Programmering
                        
                            VB.NET
                        
                            Windows API
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $35
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $35
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            1 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Emailing cleaning of file
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Clean 51k email file for 
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Dataregistrering
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                            
                                $16 - $16 / hr
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $16 - $16 / hr
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            0 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Do some Excel Work
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            croping web pdf formfilling etc
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Dataregistrering
                        
                            Databehandling
                        
                            Excel
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $129
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $129
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            55 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                i have consumer database
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            i have consumer databasei have consumer databasei have consumer databasei have consumer databasei have consumer databasei have consumer databasei have consumer databasei have consumer database
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Markedsføring
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $6 / hr
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $6 / hr
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            1 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                PDF do DOC...
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Potrebujem skript ktorý dokáže konvertovať doc,docx a iné textové formáty do PDF bez zmien vo formátovaní. Jednoducho nahrá sa napr. doc a prekonvertuje ho to do PDF. Taktiež potrebujem aj spätnú konverziu z PDF do doc,docx...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            PDF
                        
                            PHP
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $580
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $580
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            2 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Iphone kalender app
                            
                        

                        Avsluttet left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Jeg ønsker en skift kalender til iPhone/iPad for de som jobber offshore på rigg, samt for sjøfolk. Det finnes i dag flere slike på nett, men ingen til iPhone.
Se på følgende link for som er en nettversjon av det jeg ønsker: 
I tillegg til de funksjonene som er der ønsker jeg å kunne eksportere "jobb" periodene til iPhone kalenderen, eksportere til venner via mail/sms ( i bilde/pdf format) og eksportere til "mine bilder" på iPhone. Når kalenderen genereres må det være mulig å kunne sette navn på den, slik at det f.eks. i toppen kommer "Ola Normann - 2013".
Om mulig ønsker jeg også mulighet til å importere kalend...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Cocoa
                        
                            iPhone
                        
                            Mac OS
                        
                            Objektiv C
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $508
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $508
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            2 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Discord Bot Development for Linux
                            
                        

                        6 dager left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFISERT
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ...bot will be to take a user's request and automatically download the required content from Sonarr/Radarr. The content types encompass both movies and television series, etc.

Once the download finishes it should move the "content" into the correct folder, so our video player can pick up on it automatically. (Plex/Jellyfin etc)

Ideal Experience/Skills:
• Expertise in bot development, specifically for Linux Desktop
• Familiarity with Sonarr/Radarr or similar platforms
• Experience in creating automated download features
• Knowledge of user request handling in Discord

Desired Bot Capabilities:
• Accepting content requests from users
• Liaising with Sonarr/Radarr to auto-download req...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            C++ Programmering
                        
                            Linux
                        
                            PHP
                        
                            Python
                        
                            Programvarearkitektur
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $26 / hr
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $26 / hr
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            63 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Indesign Letterhead - From JPG to Indesign
                            
                        

                        6 dager left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFISERT
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Please make my PDF / JPG letterhead to an editable Indesign file with correct fonts, etc. 

It should be an exact 1:1 copy of my file.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Adobe InDesign
                        
                            Grafisk design
                        
                            PDF
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $9 / hr
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $9 / hr
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            64 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Enhance Webform for Customer Order/Sales Entry using php, html, js and mySQL -- 2
                            
                        

                        6 dager left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFISERT
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I have a webform developed in HTML5, PHP, SQL, and JavaScript. I'm looking for a developer to make a few key improvements. 

PRE-BUILT
I have currently built a  where the user selects a customer from a dropdown and selects the number of products to add to this order.
Each customer from an SQL table called 'customers' has its own price class 'customerPriceClass'

When the user selects the number of products, the page updates and adds rows for each product with a dropdown menu where the choices are fetched from another table called 'products'. The user selects the product and enters the number of units.

NEEDED:

STEP1
For each row of products the corresponding price ...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            HTML
                        
                            HTML5
                        
                            JavaScript
                        
                            MySQL
                        
                            PHP
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $18
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $18
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            35 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                PDF Product Catalog Creation
                            
                        

                        6 dager left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            In need of an experienced catalog designer to create a well-structured, visually appealing product catalog, suitable for a range of digital devices. 

- The catalog type: It's a product catalog, highlighting the aesthetic appeal and functionality of each product. 
- The format: The end result should be a high-quality PDF, ensuring easy access and sharing. 
- Number of products: The catalog will feature less than 50 products. 

Ideal skills and experiences include:
- Proven experience in catalog design and layout
- Strong proficiency with design software
- Exceptional attention to detail 
- Experience working with PDF formats 
- Background in product photography or understanding nuances of presenting products ...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Adobe InDesign
                        
                            Brosjyredesign
                        
                            Grafisk design
                        
                            Photoshop
                        
                            Produktbeskrivelser
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $66
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $66
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            24 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Create a Course from a series of PDF materials

                            
                        

                        6 dager left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I require a freelancer experienced in course creation and content aggregation. I have less than ten PDFs that must be transformed into an engaging, intermediate-level learning course. 

- The Skills Required:
1. Strong grasp of course development tools, methodologies, and practices.
2. Excellent understanding of PDF, PPT
3. Ability to add company branding to the material.

You will need to copy and paste and format the material into a PDF and 5 PPT based on chapter.


- The Project Scope:
1. Convert the provided PDFs into a consolidated PDF with just the required information from the specific pages of information provided.
2. Create a series of 5 PPTs to represent each chapter of the course.

Your expertise...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Dataregistrering
                        
                            Databehandling
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            PDF
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $15 / hr
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $15 / hr
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            39 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Enhance Webform for Customer Order/Sales Entry using php, html, js and mySQL
                            
                        

                        6 dager left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I have a webform developed in HTML5, PHP, SQL, and JavaScript. I'm looking for a developer to make a few key improvements. 

PRE-BUILT
I have currently built a  where the user selects a customer from a dropdown and selects the number of products to add to this order.
Each customer from an SQL table called 'customers' has its own price class 'customerPriceClass'

When the user selects the number of products, the page updates and adds rows for each product with a dropdown menu where the choices are fetched from another table called 'products'. The user selects the product and enters the number of units.

NEEDED:

STEP1
For each row of products the corresponding price ...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            HTML
                        
                            HTML5
                        
                            JavaScript
                        
                            MySQL
                        
                            PHP
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $18
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $18
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            43 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Engaging Education Prospectus Designer Needed
                            
                        

                        6 dager left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I am seeking a skilled and creative designer to create a digital PDF education prospectus. The primary purpose of this document is to attract new students, therefore, the design should be appealing, accessible, and clearly convey our educational brand and offerings.

Key Requirements:
- Design an engaging Digital PDF prospectus. The design must resonate with the aesthetics and ethos of our educational institution.
- Include a feature for simple internal linking within the PDF, providing easy navigation throughout the document for users. Also include video if possible within the PDF 
- Have a clear and subtle call-to-action incorporated in the design to encourage prospective students to apply or seek more in...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Brosjyredesign
                        
                            Løpeseddeldesign
                        
                            Grafisk design
                        
                            Illustrator
                        
                            Photoshop
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $85
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $85
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            80 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Automated English Essay Correction Tool
                            
                        

                        6 dager left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFISERT
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm in need of a Python developer highly proficient in natural language processing (NLP) to craft an automated tool for fine-tuning English essays. Your mission, if you are a fit, is to build a tool which autonomously adheres to the specific guidelines of grammar, spelling, and formatting as outlined in the provided PDF documents. 

Key Project Features:
-The functionality to identify grammar errors, suggest corrections, and give a comment within the context of the essay. 
-Capacity to detect and suggest corrections for spelling errors detected in these essays.

The correction will be based off information mainly provided in pdf documents attached.

The ideal freelancer should have solid experience ...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            JavaScript
                        
                            Matlab and Mathematica
                        
                            NLP
                        
                            Python
                        
                            Programvarearkitektur
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $103
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $103
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            54 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Creative, Tech-Focused Resume Needed
                            
                        

                        6 dager left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I require a highly skilled professional to draft and design a creative and innovative resume for a tech role. The document should be editable in Docx format, easily converted to PDF, and include the following:

- Personal details
- Work experience and company logos 
- Educational background
- Skills
- Certifications 
- A professional profile picture

The designs should be suited to a Backend Engineer role, imbued with creativity and passion. Image-wise, I'd prefer the use of industry-specific visuals rather than simply personal or general tech-related images. Although I have no specific preference for a plain, gradient, or patterned background, I trust your judgment to deliver a design th...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Brosjyredesign
                        
                            CV Design
                        
                            Grafisk design
                        
                            Photoshop
                        
                            Resymeer 
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $15
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $15
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            25 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                War File Compilation & Apache Tomcat Deployment
                            
                        

                        6 dager left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFISERT
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I need help to compile my War file and run it on my Apache Tomcat 7.061 Server. Tomcat server needs setup. War file is dashboard to an app. It used to run fine before I migrated to a new server.
The machine is Windows 2019. I have the old Tomcat. Backup.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Apache
                        
                            Linux
                        
                            System Admin
                        
                            Ubuntu
                        
                            Windows-server
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $25
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $25
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            5 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                PDF Form Filling via Computer
                            
                        

                        6 dager left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFISERT
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm seeking a professional with proficiency in filling out forms using Adobe Acrobat. The task to be completed involves filling in a simple PDF form via a computer. 

- Proficient in using Adobe Acrobat 
- Ability to fill out forms accurately 
- Strong attention to detail

Although the PDF form is not complex - with only text input required - having keen attention to detail is vital for this project. Previous experience with similar tasks will be highly regarded.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Adobe InDesign
                        
                            Dataregistrering
                        
                            Elektroniske skjemaer
                        
                            PDF
                        
                            Word
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $18
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $18
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            128 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Python Specialist for PDF Projects
                            
                        

                        6 dager left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFISERT
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm seeking a highly skilled Python expert who has deep knowledge of FPDF and other significant Python libraries. Your primary tasks will involve working with FPDF for generating PDF reports, manipulating PDF files, and handling data visualization libraries. While specific project goals were not provided, the successful freelancer must be versatile in performing these tasks. 

Key Skills and Experience: 
- Proficient in Python Programming 
- Extensive experience with FPDF and other Python libraries.  

Please include your past work, experience, and detailed project proposals in your application for a thorough evaluation. All experienced freelancers are welcome; expertise in the above-stated areas will be a be...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Data Mining
                        
                            Databehandling
                        
                            Python
                        
                            Programvarearkitektur
                        
                            Statistikk
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $19
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $19
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            12 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Make WordPress copy/paste work as needed (custom plugin / PHP work)
                            
                        

                        6 dager left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFISERT
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Have a custom WP theme built on ACF. 

This is a blog so it is all about making content and presently it is a pain as have to reformat paste content (if paste as text). 

I need to have ability to paste content from a site/excel/word etc and the content to be formatted correctly for WordPress and strip any HTML from the source. 
Presently pasting text from a site etc adds the HTML from the source site. 

The goal is to be able to copy/paste to make content on the blog without having to format text, and for images to be saved to Media Folder without doing manually.

Examples of need:
-	Table
o	Uses native format from CSS
o	Remove all bold and format so it just table with text (will bold etc man...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            CSS
                        
                            HTML
                        
                            PHP
                        
                            WordPress
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $157
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $157
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            116 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Windows Treeview File Manager in C#
                            
                        

                        6 dager left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFISERT
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I urgently require someone adept with Windows Platform Foundation (WPF) using C# to develop a treeview application. This software should not have modality issues and must allow users to visually navigate files and folders, providing functionality such as real-folder right-click options for standard file management operations. 

Key Features:
- Crafting a treeview interface for file navigation.
- Context-specific (right-click) options for creating, deleting, and renaming folders and files.
- The application will run on Windows. 

The candidate would ideally have a strong background in WPF and C#, with substantial experience in creating file manager applications. A firm understanding of d...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            .NET
                        
                            C# Programmering
                        
                            Microsoft
                        
                            WPF
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $76
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $76
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            17 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Request for Code Refactoring for Large Angular TypeScript File
                            
                        

                        6 dager left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Project Overview:
I have an Angular component TypeScript file () which has grown to approximately 6,000 lines over time. This file has been modified and expanded by multiple freelancers and currently contains a mix of utilized and unused code. The file is part of a larger project that interacts with Google Firestore for database operations. While the code is currently functional, its extensive size and lack of organization present significant challenges for further development and maintenance.

Primary Objective:
The main goal is to clean up and refactor this TypeScript file to improve readability, maintainability, and scalability.

Specific Requirements:

Code Cleanup:
Identify and remove any unused or redundant code segments....
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            AngularJS
                        
                            HTML5
                        
                            JavaScript
                        
                            Node.js
                        
                            NoSQL Couch og Mongo
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $150
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $150
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            34 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Map Conversion & Alterations
                            
                        

                        6 dager left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFISERT
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm seeking a graphic artist who is skilled in Adobe Illustrator to assist me with two tasks:

- Convert a map from PDF to Illustrator
- Make necessary alterations and updates to the map

The desired format for the final map is Illustrator. There is no strict deadline for this project, so the focus is on quality and precision. The ideal freelancer should have a keen eye for design detail and be proficient in map conversions and alterations using graphic design software.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Kartografi & kart 
                        
                            Grafisk design
                        
                            Illustrasjon
                        
                            Illustrator
                        
                            Logodesign
                        
                            Photoshop
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $224
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $224
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            49 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            
  
    










                                Spiritually-Motivated Self-Help Book & Journal
                            
                        

                        6 dager left

                        
                    

                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm looking for a skilled and experienced writer who can help me create a self-help book and a companion journal for “Trap Bible Stories” a book pdf focused on the motivation, teaching and a specific slant towards Christian spirituality written in urban language. 

Key Project Requirements:
- Integrate Christianity and spiritual aspects deeply into motivation and self-help urban theme
- Professional level written English and versed in urban culture and dialect 
- Experience in self-help writing, particularly in motivation and spirituality preferred
- Ability to create interactive and engaging journal prompts consistent with the book's content.

Your main goal is to inspire and encourage the r...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Omskriving av artikler
                        
                            Bokskriving
                        
                            Innholdsskriving
                        
                            e-Bøker
                        
                            Skyggeskriving
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $20
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                

                
                    
                        
                            
                                $20
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                            4 bidrag

                        
                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Bli med nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            
        
            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Create Gif for TEKKEN 8 Move List
                            
                        

                        6 dager left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFISERT
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I am seeking a talented and creative individual to develop a TEKKEN 8 GIF for entertainment purposes. 

The GIF should High Quality of the popular Sony Playstation 5 game.

Key Requirements:
- The output file should be in .gif format.
- Separate GIF for every character Move total 49 characters with average of 150 move/ character.
TEKKEN 8, that is realistic and game-like.
- Use the game feature to show (Detailed Frame Data) in every GIF
- All GIFs are saved in the following format (Character Name_Move #) example (Jin_5)
- Each character in a separate folder with total number of GIFs equals to the number of moves that character has.
- First 2 characters are JIN and DRAGUNOV will be used to align on the Quali...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Animasjon
                        
                            GIF Animation
                        
                            Illustrasjon
                        
                            Illustrator
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $896
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $896
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            67 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            
  
    




                                Revamp PDF Doorhanger Design
                            
                        

                        2 dager left

                        
                    

                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Attached is the exact door hanger i need remade without the PROOF watermark. I need this done asap 

the output needs to be ai, svg and pdf in 2 files one for the front and one for the back. 

IF YOU CAN DO THIS PLEASE LET ME KNOW ASAP AND I WILL AWARD CONTEST. MORE WORK TO FOLLOW
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Grafisk design
                        
                            Illustrator
                        
                            Logodesign
                        
                            Photoshop
                        
                            Photoshop Design
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $10
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                        
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                                Garantert
                            
                            
                            
                            
                        

                    
                

                
                    
                        
                            
                                $10
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                            10 bidrag

                        
                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Bli med nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            
        
            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Fillable PDF Form with Drawing Signature
                            
                        

                        6 dager left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I am in need of a skilled professional who can take an existing document and format it into a fillable PDF. This project requires the following:

- Adapting the current document to include fillable fields for users to input billing and job detail information.
- Implementing an electronic signature feature that allows direct drawing on the document.
- Retaining the existing layout during the conversion process. 

Ideal candidates should have experience with PDF editing software and electronic form creation. Knowledge of digital signatures is also beneficial. Please provide examples of similar work in your bid.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Elektroniske skjemaer
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Grafisk design
                        
                            LaTeX
                        
                            PDF
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $60
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $60
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            31 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                FTP Site File Management through Zapier
                            
                        

                        13 dager left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFISERT
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            As part of an ongoing project, I am looking for a highly skilled freelancer who can assist me in automating a process on an FTP site. 

The bulk of the task involves:

- Creating a Zap in Zapier that can manage and manipulate .CSV files on the FTP site.
- The Zap should be programmed to effectively delete redundant files.
- It should also be capable of renaming files to ensure consistent importation.

Ideal Skills and Experience:

- Proven experience in using and manipulating Zapier.
- Familiarity and experience with File Transfer Protocol (FTP).
- Confidence in handling .CSV files.
- Demonstrable problem-solving skills and attention to detail.

In your application, provide a detailed project proposa...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            JavaScript
                        
                            PHP
                        
                            Programvarearkitektur
                        
                            Zapier
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $511
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                        
                            
                            
                                Omtalt
                            
                            
                                Viktig
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                                Taushetspliktsavtale
                            
                        

                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $511
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            33 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Create a Course from a series of PDF materials
                            
                        

                        6 dager left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFISERT
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I require a freelancer experienced in course creation and content aggregation. I have less than ten PDFs that must be transformed into an engaging, intermediate-level learning course. 

- The Skills Required:
1. Strong grasp of course development tools, methodologies, and practices.
2. Excellent understanding of PDF, PPT
3. Ability to add company branding to the material.

You will need to copy and paste and format the material into a PDF and 5 PPT based on chapter.


- The Project Scope:
1. Convert the provided PDFs into a consolidated PDF with just the required information from the specific pages of information provided.
2. Create a series of 5 PPTs to represent each chapter of the course.

Your expertise...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Article Writing
                        
                            Copywriting
                        
                            Kurs
                        
                            Redigering
                        
                            PDF
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                $106
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                $106
                                                                    
                                        Snitt bud                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            86 bud

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            By nå                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                I have original music that I would like to be converted into a soundwave, and then put in Photoshop and turned into a visual image
                            
                        

                        6 dager left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Online I saw it on a site called medium, a musician named Romes and he said that he had converted his song in a free app and then use that information in Photoshop to create a visual image and I’d like to do that with very short songs.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Grafisk design
                        
                            Musikk
                        
                            Photoshop
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                                Logo Design
                            
                        

                        9 dager left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            As discussed with the client, the work of the logo will cost $ 249.99 You will be given the 3 different formats for your logo Horizontal, central and vertical And you will be given formats like JPG, PNG, PDF And formats in vector like 
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Animasjon
                        
                            Grafisk design
                        
                            Videoredigering
                        
                            Videoproduksjon
                        
                            Videotjenester
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                                Take Existing Structured Text/pdf Database to Offline Access Copy
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                            I am looking for someone who can take a pre-existing online database and produce a copy for me to enable me to access it for research offline so I can work while off grid.  I want it mirrored in exactly the same way so I can search content while offline. (It has a username and password which I have)
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Data Mining
                        
                            Nett-scraping
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        Viser 1 til 50 av 2,000 bidrag


Resultater pr. side
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            Andre jobber relatert til I have a folder with 100 .pdf file in it.


                    
                i have a file with about 3600
            
            ,                     
                i have a list of 100 financial companies
            
            ,                     
                i have a spreadsheet that need to be extended with more datas
            
            ,                     
                i have a still image with a design i need you to draw it in vector form with correct alignment so we can print it on t-shirt
            
            ,                     
                i need a partner with strong sales background in my security company
            
            ,                     
                i require someone to type this pdf file into a word file so i can edit and re arrange when needed on microsoft word i need it co
            
            ,                     
                i have a web site and need help with seo keywords meta tags in cavite
            
            ,                     
                question to all of you esp to guys in it i have a ms office cd with an indian key which microsoft is not allowing me to activate
            
            ,                     
                i have a website but i need help with seo
            
            ,                     
                I have a spreadsheet with a list of 2102 places around the world, with names of place, country, latitude and longitude, etcetera
            
            ,                     
                I have a lingerie line named: Marian Liliy  It will be high end brand with prices ranging from $150 to $500 per piece. It suppor
            
            ,                     
                I have a Excel with different rows. I need the information to be put in column (City, Name, Phone ect
            
            ,                     
                I have a hand written file of 2000 words I want to translate it to english in 2 days
            
            ,                     
                I have a file with about 3600 Lines
            
            ,                     
                I have a database I need updated with missing records. 
            
            ,                     
                I have a PDF with 3264 pages
            
            ,                     
                fix audio blown up by microphone I have a few audio file example attached is the worst, others are less problematic
            
            ,                     
                I need some graphic design. I have a brochure completed in PDF that needs to be recreated in AI
            
            ,                     
                I have a PDF file of an autocad drawing, need this file in dwg format as soon as possible
            
            ,                     
                how do i have a different header on each page in microsoft word on mac
            
            ,                     
                how do i send a pdf file in the body of an email
            
            ,                     
                can i edit a pdf file in indesign?
            
            ,                     
                i have a dream speech pdf
            
            ,                     
                how do i send a pdf file in the body of an email?
            
            ,                     
                how do i edit a pdf file in edge
            
            ,                     
                help i have a manager pdf
            
            ,                     
                could i have a word with you
            
            ,                     
                how do i share a video with sound on zoom in mobile
            
            ,                     
                i have a story idea but can't write it
            
                        

    




    
    
        
            
                Trenger du å ansette en frilanser til en jobb?

                
                    Det er gratis å registrere seg. Oppgi hva du trenger, og motta gratis prisforslag innen få sekunder.                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                Skriv din prosjektbeskrivelse her
                            
                            
                        

                        
                            Legg ut et prosjekt
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      Norsk-Bokmål - Norway
  







                                


                                
                                     
  

 Hjelp & Support
                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                            

                                        
                                        Tilgjengelighet                                    

                                

                            

                            
                                Frilanser
                                    
  


                                    

                                

                                
                                    	
                                            
                                                    Kategorier
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Prosjekter
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Konkurranser
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Frilansere
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Enterprise
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Medlemskap
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    "Foretrukken Frilanser"-programmet
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Prosjektledelse
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Lokale jobber
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Photo Anywhere
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Prosjektutstilling
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    API for utviklere
                                            
                                        


                                

                            

                            
                                Om
                                    
  


                                    

                                

                                
                                    	
                                            
                                                    Om oss
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Hvordan det fungerer
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Sikkerhet
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Investor
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Sidekart
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Historier
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Nyheter
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Team
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Tildelinger
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Pressemeldinger
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Karrierer
                                            
                                        


                                

                            

                            
                                Vilkår
                                    
  


                                    

                                

                                
                                    	
                                            
                                                    Personvern
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Vilkår og betingelser
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Retningslinjer for opphavsrett
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Etiske retningslinjer
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                    Gebyrer og avgifter
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                ---

                
                    Registrerte brukere
                

            

        

        
            
                ---

                
                    Totalt antall jobber lagt ut.
                    
                        
  


                    
                

            

        

        
                            Freelancer ® is a registered Trademark of Freelancer Technology
                Pty Limited (ACN 142 189 759)

                                        
                    Copyright © 2024 Freelancer Technology Pty Limited (ACN 142 189 759)
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